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DEPARTMENTS 

10 n r 
Make sure these Iowa outdoor 
classics are on your New Year's 
resolutions list; turn your snow 
day into a winter wonderland of 
outdoor fun; head to northeast 
Iowa where snow and cold won't 
freeze the archery bug. 

21 T' Skills 
Tell the difference between golden 
and immature bald eagles; simple 
steps to hair-free dressed squirrel; 
a winter chiller doesn't have to be 
a compost killer. 

• In 22 1 T 

Check out Backbone State Park 
for a sure cure for cabin fever. 
From snowshoeing, cross country 
skiing, sledding and snowmobiling 
to ice fishing and winter trout 
fishing, Iowa's oldest state park 
offers something for everyone. 
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BRIAN GIBBS, lla}1on Count} naturalbt. 
has been .ulchcl<'d to wild placl's ewr 

sinct• his father fir .... t took him trout ltshing 

in Yello\\ l~iver Stale Forest. II is passion 
for teaching other .... about enjo} ing .md 

conserving natural beauty has led him 

to" ork in such .... cemc places .Js Glacier 
National Park. \\'hen not teaching, (;ibbs is 

exploring the n.ttural lll'aUt) hi ldL among 

the bluff.., and valleys ot northt·ast Iowa. 

TY SMEDES is a full-time \Hiler and 
photographer from Urbandalt•. Published 

in dozens of magazine ..... his work indudt's 
images ol wildlifl', wildflower" and scenics. 

He teachl•s photo~-,raphy clas....L's and leads 
photo tours to thl S1crras and Africa 

His recent book. he R(tun of form's 
Bald Eagles i" sold at iowon.com or 
1-877-899-9977 ext 211. 

jEN WILSON 1s a tra\'el and ft•atures \\Titt•r 
b st IP I> ·s \ loines. Her \\ ork appears in 

11/atwnal Geographic Traveler. Frommer's 
Bud~et [:avel, \ lidu·est l,n mg and Esqlllrr 

Find her book Running Away to 1/ome, at 

wwwjennt(er-wilson.com. 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

NEW YEAR' CHECKLIST 
It's a new year I don't do resolutions, so call this a 2016 Outdoor Checklist-places 

or events across Iowa for each month. Most are return trips for me. worth a second 
or 70th visit Maybe it will remind you of a few special outdoor ports of call in the 
months ahead. (Look for the rest of this list. July through December, tn the next issue.) 

JANUARY 

With cold and snow finally here. 
eagle watching will improve You can 
see one or two about anywhere, but 
Mississippi River locks and dams 
are cold weather hot spots Keokuk 
often reports 700 or so. I counted 
300 two years ago within a half mtle 
just above Cltnton. Guttenberg and 
Bellevue have great viewing across 
the nver from their nverfronts. 

Just about every major spot 
along the Mississtppi River, from 
Effigy Mounds near northeast Iowa's 
Harper's Ferry to Keokuk tn southeast 
Iowa. hold bald eagle watching days. 
Events run January through March 
(search iowodnr.gov for "eagle 
watch events") 

Of course. if the weather just 
isn't up to your liktng, you can jmn 
millions of others worldwide who 
have viewed the famous Decorah 
eagles from the comfort of your 
home at roptorresource.org. 

Don't expect to vtew the ongtnal nest 
at the Decorah Ftsh Hatchery. The 
eagle duo built a new nest three years 
ago on pnvate ground and has set up 
residence there. 
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months ahead. (Look for the rest of this list. july through December. in th£ 

JANUARY 

With cold and snow finally here. 
eagle watching will improve. You can 
see one or two about anywhere. but 
MississLppL River locks and dams 
are cold weather hot spots KeokuK 
often reports 700 or so. I counted 
300 two years ago within a half mile 
just above Clinton Guttenberg and 
Bellevue have great vLewLng across 
the river from theLr riverfronts 

just about every major spot 
along the Mississippi River, from 
Effigy Mounds near northeast Iowa's 
Harper's Ferry to Keokuk Ln southeast 
Iowa. hold bald eagle watchLng days. 
Events run january through March 
(search iowodnr.gov for "eagle 
watch events"). 

Of course. if the weather JUSt 
isn't up to your liking. you can jOLn 
millions of others worldwide who 
have viewed the famous Decorah 
eagles from the comfort of your 
home at roptorresource.org. 

Don't expect to vtew the anginal nest 
at the Decorah Fish Hatchery. The 
eagle duo buLlt a new nest three years 
ago on pnvate ground and has set up 
residence there. 
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To ether 

MARCH (thru April} 

It's dawn and calm in Rtnggold 
County Settle tn for the show. 
Soon. 200 yards away, there 
should be a dozen or more 
praine chickens. Hit's Iowa's only 
lek...and qULte a display. The 
males stomp thetr feet. They 
are 'boomtng.' purring. cackltng. 
flghttng;· describes DNR wildlife 
biologist Chad Paup. HGenerally 
every morning, almost every 
evemng, they are displaying for 
the females They inflate those 
beautlful. bright orange air sacs 
and eye combs:· The viewing 
stand over the breeding grounds 
is two mtles west of Kellerton. 
on 310th Avenue. Prairie 
Chtcken Days Ls the weekend 
of April2. Call 515-783-2166 

for tnformatLon on v ewtng or 
prospects for group tours. 
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l IN 1D J 
If March weather still isn 't to your outdoor ltking, get your 
nature fix at the National Mtssisstppt River Museum and 
Aquarium. Marvel at giant catftsh and sturgeon. turtles. 
wildlife and artifacts once or stlll common along the 
Mississippi River. Tour a 1934 steamer, spend the night 
tn the crew's quarters and enjoy free programs. or catch a 
nature moHe t t1t: 4D theater 350 East 3rd St. Dubuque. 
800.226.3369, rivermuseum.com. 
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Together 

MAY 
,_ MA lA 

OefLnitely a return trip to my new morel hot spot. Not the Holy 
Grail of fungi finding. but it yLelded dozens of fresh. yellow 
morels last spnng. Where 7 Not telling Hint? It's on public ground. 

With a warm spring and "normal" precipitatLDn. morels 
start popping in mLd-Apnl and continue 

into May. Last year. I had my best Luck 
from May 12-25. It depends 

on Location. soil moisture. 
LocatLon. temperature ... oh. 

and locatLOn 

WALLEYf WORLD 
And who can forget the 
walleye opener on the 
Iowa Great Lakes. always 
the first Saturday in May. 
Nothing goes better with a 
plate of fried morels than 
an equal portion of fresh 
walleyes. This isn't just 
a fishing season opener. 
it's a celebration of the 
start of summer. Fish for 
fun. or JOin some 2.000 
others vyLng for cash and 
pnzes dunng the walleye 
weekend fishing tournament 
Okobojichamber.com. 
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To ether 
BY HANNAH W/LTAMUTH, lnterprettve Programs Dtrector At Honey Creek Resort State Park 

SNOWED IN 
A s a child I looked fon' ard to ~no\\ days, and honestly, not much 

h,ts ch.lllged A fresh coat of snow provid<'d endless opportunities 
for outdo01 play. I \\as 1 notoriously late sleeper as .1 Lhild (aga111. not 
much has changed) ~onwhow. knowing there was an entire day of 
snow play ahead of ml got me out of bed as quickly as a Chnstm,ts 
morning \ wondt·rful warm breakfast ol bacon, tea and toc1st \vould 
start Ill} dc~y. After t>ating as quickly as possible I would be off to find 
my sno\\ pants two pairs ol "ocks (and the bn•ad bags to waterproof 
thPm). boots, play<. oat. gloves to be covered with mittens, a hat and a 
sc-11 I. It might Sll m hke o\ trkill. but it was essential to stay warm so 
my outdoor play \\-ent uninterrupted by the<. hdls. 

I n·member waiting in sweaty antkipatwn for 111) siblings to finish 
getting dres,ed and pass my mom's sL•al of approval before we could 
go outside. F1rst order of business, \\hen finally deemed bundled up 
enough to go outdoors \\tiS to s:,d th<' sled out of the .... hul. Lucki ly, 
Dad had chores that couldn't be put ol f because of snow, so he usually 
hacltlw path clean d to gt'l the shed door op< n Tlwn \H'rL senral 
options availabll, all ol v.:hirh would get their u-.c The mt·tal sauu·r 
was perfect for sp1nning trips down th<' hill. 'I h( traditional runner 
~leds were also fun going down our small hill. but t•ven better it I could 
convince Dad or a sibling to pull it for me. Lasth was the lightv~eight 
toboggan-style sh d. We would take turns puo,;hrng one another down 
the hill. When -;Jedding lost its thrill-or If someorw had to run inside 
for something-\'.<' turned to making sno\\ ctngels or silly imprints. 

Snowmen were a staple of winter <'ntertainment J\.lrne were usually 
so large I would need my dad's help to stack the largt.. snm\ ball-- atop 
om another. I was never able to achieve the pristin<'ly clean sno\\-men 
featured on countless cards and cartoons. Instead, mine were covered 
in fallen lea\ l sand grao,;s clippings whi<. h sl < med to give it personality. 

If we were lucky enough to get large dnfts of snow, snow forts 
wen' in order. Pt·ople go about making thur forts 1n drff< n nt ways. 
Some people makt• brick.., of snow for building. others exutvate a 
drift. Being safety ron"c10u" (OK. actually a bit lazy), I d< cided 
in~ll'ad of cleaning out till rno,;Hles ol a snow drift. I would dig a 
small tunnel through th<· -.now covering our picnic table. I ess labor 
building mL,mt more timl pla)tng. The collapse-proof destgn \\as an 
added safely factor I only realized in later year<.;. 

As I grew older my idea of snow play became more daring Tht 
small sledding hill becanw entirely too small to keep me rntertained. 
Luckily I had a 4-wheeler that could go through the snow-oftentimes 
with a sled behind it It w.ts a favorite game of our" to pull one another 
and try to shake the siedder. As expecl(•d, th1s sometimes ended in 
accidents leading me to gh·e the LaHal. "Don't tr) thrs at home .. 

Unfortunately, as we get older. snow da;s aren't always possible 
and it can be very eas\ to get caught up in the downfalls of winter 
sno\\ clearing. But 1f ;ou are lucky enough to get one of these days, 
take the opportunity to recomwct with your inner child (;et bundled 
up run and play outstcle. jump in a sno\\ drift and n drscover the 
ex<.1tement of a snow day. 
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n IER HILLS OL 
A ltttle snow and cold ytelds screams 
from some of the most economical 
winter fun. Bundle up in layers, pack 
a thermos of hot cocoa and head to 
the nearest sleddtng hill for a day of 
exhtlaration and famtly fun Best part 
is. these places below offer free or 
inexpensive tow ropes to sled all day 
w ithout wearing out. 

'P"rpn 111 Greene County. an 
80-acre. largely un~ act wooded 
park a mile south of jefferson. 
free tow rope Saturdays and Sundays 
when there LS a mtmmum 4 inches 
of snow cover A ptt latnne. enclosed 
shelter house and tow rope are the 
only developments at the park. 1625 
M Avenue: 515-386-5674. 

Ida County's Moor h ad Lone r 
features a tow-rope lift ticket for $2. 
operated Sundays from 1:30 to 4 30 
p.m. The 258 acre park in Ida Grove 
LS steeped in history. Named for the 
Moorehead family who sett led there in 
the 1850s and operated a stagecoach 
tnn tt paLnts a picture of what life 
was like during settlement The inn. 
a hand-hewn barn and a relocated 
schoolhouse and train depot still stand. 
The depot LS used as a warming house. 
202 jasper Avenue 712-364-3300. 

0 Ben R LO Ln 
Oicktnson County offers tube rentals 
and tow rope for $8 per person per 
day Located at 19244 240th Street. 
Mtlford. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Drive three 
miles south of Milford on highway 
71 and 3 miles west on 240th Street. 
Restroom factLLttes Opens Chnstmas 
break and every weekend after 
weather permttt tng Call 
712-338 -4786 Ext. 3 for conditions 
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T here aren't a lot of cold weather 
choices for Iowa an hers '\ ou 

can stand ouhide and freeze Inside 
range ... are great. but space h tight 
~orne sptce things up with a few three 
dtmen..,IOnal targets to test ;our e;c 
Beyond that. you might JUSt as well 
count the d.t\ s to \\arm v.eatht.r 

Or head to WEST UNION. Follow 
the route through northeast Iowa to 
the Fayette County Fairgrounds and 
step into a bowhunter·.., dream Last 
year, "The junkyard" drew up to 450 

archers on tournament weekends 
"There's nothing ebe ltke th ts 

around." detlares shooter and Echo 
\'alley Archer; Club's Ward Fulmer 
betwe<>n rounds of the 2015 season
closing BO\\'nanza "Thts ts for the 
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-

person who doesn't want to hang up 
hts bovv after the hunting sea-;on. 

You also get the more eltte shooters. 
ramptng up for thC' warmer weather 

3D season It 's a liltle bit the best of 
both worlds" 

It's an empty livestock show barn 
come to life after Fcho Valley club 

members muster to work after the first 
\\eek of December to set up a themed 
30 archery range Bestdes weekly 
shoots. the; ... pon-.or three full blown 
tournaments each winter. And they're 
packed The 2016 "season" opens on the 
weekend closest to Jan. 10-when late 
muzzllloader hunttng season closes 

It will be hard to beat "The 
Junkyard"- last \\inter·.., theme 
In one corner, a 3D canbou stood 

broadside An elk filled the other. 
Between them was an old filling 
station. with a real gasoline pump. 
cedar tree" and other landscape 
features. A rustv '4-8 Ford pickup 
anchored it all. Area sponsor-; 
purchased 40 3D targets. ranging 
!rom ... everal whitetail'> to a "leaping" 
carp. "narling v. olf. raccoon. wild 
hog, strutting turkey and others. rhe 
shots ranged from five to 45 yards. 

Each year features a dtfferenl theme; 
different backdrops, maybe some new 
targets In 2015. 1l1e junk;ard theme had 
people flocking in from around the upper 
r..lidwest. Wtsconsm. ~ebraska. Illinois. 
Minnesota. Michigan and all over Iowa. 

"It baffles me how many pt'ople 
know about it. how far they come to 
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As I write this column there has been a confluence of very in teresting 
developments. Last September the movie version A Walk in The 

Woods was released. Later, the surgeon general released a call to 
action to promote walking and walkable communities called Step it Up! 
It even tncluded his play list that he listens to while walking! Then on 
the thtrd week of the month, the media was abuzz about a fascinating 
study regarding the mtcrobial cloud. In that work. from the Universtty 
of Oregon. we dtscovered every person has a unique cloud of tnlltons 
of microbes 

The Last ttem may help detect tnfectious diseases in hospitals. and 
thus lead to effective constraints. It could save Lives. and in future 
CSI shows, Lead to conviction of a killer. The study also made steady 
mentton of the Peanuts character Pig Pen. 

Snoopy's signature pose Ls sleeping on hts doghouse. Schroeder 
mostly sits at hts pLano. Linus most often sits, holding his blanket. No 
one watches more TV than Sally. And although Charlte Brown attempts 
to fly kites. kick footballs and play baseball-most of his time is spent 
standing still. talking to others. It is Pig Pen who Ls the perennial 
pedestnan. And in September. he became the symbol for the microbe 
cloud we now know we all possess 

I am guessing that by now one can stream or see A Walk in The 
Woods on DVO. just Like the book. I htghly recommend the movie. The 
movte does a great job demonstrattng how Robert Redford. playtng 
the role of Btll Bryson. can take off walktng across the country. but tn 
a town along the way finds it nearly impossible to walk from a hotel 
to the store across the street. That scene should have played when the 
surgeon general called for more walkable communities. It captured the 
unfortunate rut we have fallen into over the Last half century. 

Accordtng to the surgeon general, "One out of every two U.S. 
adults ts hvtng with a chrome disease, such as heart disease. cancer 
or diabetes:· These contribute to disabtlity. premature death and 
healthcare costs. Increasing physical acUvity will significantly reduce 
risks of diseases and related risk factors. Because physical activity 
has numerous other benefits-supporting positive mental health and 
healthy aging-it is one of the most important actions to improve 
overall health. Thus his Step It Up I campaign. 

That campaign includes ftve goals to promote walking and walkable 
communittes: make walktng a natLOnal priority: design communities 
that make it safe and easy to walk for all ages and abilittes; promote 
programs and policies to support walking where people live, learn. 
work and play: provide Lnformation to encourage walking and improve 
walkabtlity: and fill research and evaluation gaps related to walking 
and walkability. 

The Surgeon General's Call to Action to Promote Walking and 
Walkable CommunitLes recognizes the importance of phystcal activity 
for people of all ages and abtlities. And you can start by walking in a 
state park. 

LS a natLOnally recognized authonty on publtc health 
and phystcal activtty. He is past prestdent of the Iowa AssociatLOn 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
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chi'ldren 's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A. jay Winter educates up to 20,000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's tralJling speczaltst at 
the Springbrook Conservation Education Center. 

BELLA. AGE 7. DAVENPORT ASKS 

Can we have tornadoes 
in winter in Iowa? 

Because tornadoes usually require warm. 
humid air to form. it's not surprising winter 

tornadoes are rare in Iowa. But they can happen, 
and occur more frequently in the southern state-; 
during winter versus the Upper Midwest 

One of the best known winter tornados in 
Iowa occurred Jan. 24, 1967 A large storm 
developed in the Rocky Mountains and by 
noon, it was moving ov<'r central Iowa. A 
warm front stretched across central Iowa, and 
temperatures in southeast Iowa warmed into 
the 60s a fe\\ plact·s even set record highs. 
But it\\ as a different story in nortlnvest Iowa 
where temperature:-. wen• in tlw teens and single 
digits-with a snow storm in progress. 

As the storm moved nortlwast, thunder,torrns 
began to trupt in southern I<ma, moving cast 
producing a dozen tornadoe~ and killing one 
person in Lee County. The storm produced 
tornadoes into \\ tsconsin. 1 he biggest tornado 
didn't occur in Iowa, but in tlw suburb<s of St. 
Louis, where an F4 tornado tore a 21 mtle path 
through suburban neighborhoods, killing three 
people and injuring more than 200. 

Winter tornadoes can be particularly 
dangerous, not because thev're stronger. but 
because they tend to move fa..,t<'r on the ground. 
The upper atmosplH ric winds thctt lead to winter 
tornadoes move faster than during warm months. 
and faster moving storm .... can mean IC'ss time to 
get out of the way. 

According to the Weather Channel. the 
months with the higlwst average number of U.S. 
tornadoes are June (211). April (227) and ~lay 
(270). Winter tornadoes an' much rarer. with the 
nation averaging only 2:3 tornadoes in December. 
39 in January and 9() in February-mainly in 
southern states. 
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IPS, RICKS 



• 

In Iowa's oldest state park, old man wLnter won't slow you down
he's just part of the scenery. 

One of 16 cabtns at Backbone State Park, the 
two bedroom Eagle View boasts an outdoor 
ftre nng perfect for a wmter warm up. 

11Explod1n~ eg~ cake! anno~.m es M!ke Donovan. 
pull in~ his wife Emily s recipe for Swedish 

umspunkdka from the rental cabin's oven. The smell 
of cofiee is in the air on a winter \\eekt•nd getaway lor 
this Des Motnc>s family. Soon the kids, Greta and Elliot. 
will set as1de their puzzll•s and d('scend upon the simple 
kitchen table sc>t with lingonberry jam and maple syrup. 

At Backbone State Park, on a winter weekend, you'll 
nu.d something like this flufly egg pancake di..:.h to 
fortify your co1 pus before leaving the warm shelter of tht' 
park's small cabins. Take your pick of winter activitie-;: 
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, sledding the raucous hills, 
fishing for trout in burbling rivers and streams. 

Really. there's no reason to feel cooped up on this plot 
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of northeast Iowa. 55 miles cast of Waterloo. It's hke 
a sell contain{d entertainmlnt tuut. \\lth a lahl, \\oods, 
streams, the l\1aquokcla Rtver and 21 miles of trails. 

""\ou kno\\ \\hat I like about a plall' like this?" 
says l\.1ikt·, looking out a windo\\ as ft~t snowflakes fall. 
"Aside from a few snowmobilers and croo;;..:. country 
skiers. '' e've got the whol<> place to our~dves." 

That trail 
\1ike is right Iowans knd to pull do\\ n the shades once 
the wealhC'r turns chill, but those willing to venture out 
dunng Januar} and Februarv will expcrit>nce parks that 
feel like private playgrounds Kid-:; can run free in open 
spaces and wooded places. If you ve ever spent winter 
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In 2006, hunters donated about 6,500 deer 
to the ONR's Help Us Stop Hunger (HUSH) 
program. whLch dtstributes venison to Iowa's 
needy The full-servtce Edgewood Locker, 
11 mtles northeast of Backbone, processed 
3,450 of them. (Thelr bacon ain't bad, either) 
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SidPtrip tn f." o:oc~o 

Backbone State Park cabins don't have 
ftreplaces. so tf eattng next to a roaring 

flame is your favorite winter activity, head 
20 miles to the anttque beauty of Elkader, 
Oon t bypass Schera's Restaurant perched 
on the edge of the Turkey River overlookLng 
a stone arch bridge-courtesy of the same 
masons who built Elkader's Lovely stone 
Catholic church. 

Schera's, named for the heroLne tn 1001 

Arobtan Nights, draws from North African, 
Algerian and Mediterranean cuisine to fill 
its menu, thanks to co-owner Frederique 
Boudouanl who is of French Algerian descent. 

When we first moved to Iowa, the dimng 
chOLces were meat and potatoes or more 
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meat and potatoes;· says Boudouani "We 
wanted to break that mold:' 

A colorful Moroccan decor-and a decent 
fireplace-make the restaurant a great side tnp. 

Boudouani and hLs partner, Brian 
Bruening, met at MIT in Boston then moved 
to Iowa, where Bruemng grew up. They 
ulttmately settled Ln Elkader, because of its 
namesake, 1800s MuslLm war hero EmLr 
Abd ElKader 

El Kader's international claim to fame 
is this Whtle in exlle in Damascus (for the 
war hero stuff) he saved the lives of 12,000 
Christians and Jews from mobs Lncited by the 
local Turkish governor ElKader's benevolence 
was recogmzed around the world-a MuslLm 

Greta, 5, and Emily Donovan hit the hills 

helping thousands of Christians and Jews was 
big news Abe LLncoln even sent hLm a pair of 
dueling ptstols. 

'The ktcker LS that in the 1800s the most 
precLous thLng to the leaders of thLs town 
was to name it after someone from another 
part of the world;· says Boudouani 

Another part of the world that also 
bnngs us a nice couscous royale-veggLes 
and sauce over couscous and skewers-and 
a fine hummus-like appetizer called cade, 
served WLth a basket of bread and harissa. 
a Tunistan hot sauce 

Schera's Restaurant 107 S MaLn St., 
PO Box 726, Elkader 563-245-1992, 
www.scheras.com 
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aunched Feb. 15, 1942 in the dark 
early years of WWII, the Iowa 
Conservatiomst magazine was born. 
It began as an 8-page black and white monthly, 

featu r ing a logo by a young Des Moines a rti s t . May nar d 
Re ece. The s tate received a flood of requests for thi s 
publica tion. But th e publication's orig inal roo ts extend 
eve n deeper, back to 1939 with a s poradic, type d 
newsle tte r ca lled Outdoor Iowa. 

Thi curre nt issue is volume 75, and the beginning 
of our 75th ye ar. Over the yea rs, th e magaz ine has seen 
many transformatio ns , advances in photog rap hy and 
publis hi ng technology and of course. evo lving issues and 

leo<' 
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conseridtionist 

a ltitudes of the times. The agency itself also changed, 
beginning as the Iowa Conservati o n Commi sion . 
the n the DNR in 1986 after a me rger with the former 
De partme nt of Wate r, Air a nd Was te Manageme nt, th e 
Geologica l Sur vey B ureau a nd the Ene rgy Po licy Counci l. 

Reviewi ng decades of hi torical back i s ues, it is 
s tr iking how som e co ncerns re main pertine nt today, 
s uc h as e rosion, carp populatio ns, ha bitat loss, lake 
r es to rati on a nd wate r q ua lity issues. O the r issues have 
van ish e d-th e insecticide DDT. acid ra in a nd junked 
ca rs thrown in to ri vers. Ind us tria l and munic ipa l sewage 
and e missions are now controlled, a are tailpipe . But, 
at time s , o nce-to u ted "solu tio ns " to problems of th e 
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by their slender trunk, conical crown and incredibly 
aromatic needles. Most people liken the smell of balsam 
fir tree to a forest full of oranges. On this crisp winter 
day, I couldn't think of a more wondrous scent to mark 
the New Year. 

Hiking throughout the preserve's hilly terrain I notice 
several clusters of paper birch trees. One has a tinder 
fungus growing on the ide of it trunk. This fungus 
is notable for its ability to hold a flame and is closely 
related to the same fungus found in the pockets of the 
legendary, mummified, 4,000-year-old Otzi the Iceman 
from the mountains of Europe. 

My walk down a teep snowy slope quickly turns into 
an adventurous glissade. I slop at the bottom of the hill to 
catch my breath and rest again t the base of a balsam fir. 
Dozen of symmetrical whorled branches rise to the top 
of the tree, eventually tapering into a perfect spire. The 
canopy of fir trees is extremely dense. creating a mysterious 
dark forest. Next to me one of the evergreen trees has lost 
its needles and appears to have succumbed to an insect or 
drought-related stressor. Eventually, this dead tree will be 
colonized by beetles and other insect , before becoming 
excavating holes for a variety of insect-eating birds. 

With my ears cupped, I can hear the distinctive call 
of the red-breasted nuthatch-nasally horn and a "yank, 
yank." In the myriad of jade needles, the bird uses its 
long bill to search for insect in burrows under the bark 
of balsam firs. A high pitched "seeee" resonates after 
the nuthatch call. A brown creeper spiral upward on 
the trunk, using its curved and pointed bill to dig in ects 
from under bark. Several kinglets are hopping around on 
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The Upper Iowa Rtver. runmng along the 
northern edge of the preserve. ts a scemc 
desttnatLOn for paddlers tn the summer. 
but few venture up to see the beauty of 
the evergreens in the wtnter The cltffs. 
palisades and chtmney rocks tower more 
than 100 feet overhead 
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balsam's flat needles remain quiet as snowflakes fall 

from their branches. Amongst the dieback of lower 
fir branches, a tiny green twig protrudes new life into 
this dark forest. There is a constant waltz of light and 
darkness happening over this valley. 

The sun is now fully exposed, lighting half the town 
of Bluffton while cloaking the north facing preserve in 
shadows. l\Iiles aero s the valley, '>Outh facing limestone 
palisades of the Upper Iowa are illuminated in golden 
sunray . With hopes to bask in this warm winter light, 
I head to the top most section of the preserve where, 
in ide a small glade, a prairie grows. 

Resting on a postage stamp-sized goat prairie, 
I experience the ultimate naturalist's paradox: an 

assortment of sun-loving tallgrass prairie plants growing 
in the shadows of a patch of co ld, shade-loving Canada 
yews and balsam fir trees. 

Looking closely, there are clues left behind as to what 
this remnant must have looked like last summer. Smooth 
asters have long lost their purple, yet portray an intricate 
beauty through their starry seed heads rising above the 
snow. \"i'ild bergamot and little bluestem grow profusely 
here, and spent gray goldenrod seeds arc scattered on 
the ground. A stalk of side-oats grama bends toward the 
sun and I am reminded of the pasque flowers that will 
be blooming on this hillside in the spring These prairie 
plants are just a few of the park's 407 vascular pecie 
recorded on just 94 acres of land. 

In one of the forest's many nooks, little crystals of 
snow stick to intricate particles of rocks and moss. 
The avocado-colored moss is growing on a tree next 
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BY TYSMEDES 

Once thought as wanderers from the Rocky Mountains and 
western states, research shows Iowa's wintering golden 
eagles travel thousands of miles from the far, far north. 

t's a beautiful late Januar¥ morning in 
Allamakee County. with - ear blue kies 
and nearly calm winds We're about to 
leave Yellow R1ver State Forest's Llttle Pamt 

Campground when three large raptors float over the 
bluff and into view We've already counted several bald 
eagles, but one of these birds seems different. Although 
it has the chocolate co lo r of a juvenile bald eagle, it has 
white patches mid-wing and drifts with wings extended in 
a s light "V." 

"It's a go lden eagle!" exclaims Jerry Toll, one of my 
two sur vey companions and expert raptor identifier. 
Veronica Mecko, my other companion, quickly agrees. 
and we log our first golden eagle of the 11th Annual 
Tri -State Golden Eagle Survey. 
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And that's the fun part. Most ou tdoor lovers haven't 
a c lue that northeaste rn Iowa h olds golden eagles from 
Novembe r through March-part of a population in the 
bluff cou ntry of Iowa, Minne ota, Wiscon in and Illinois. 
But they are he re, and Iowans are e ncouraged to h e lp 
monitor the population by laking part in the s urvey, 
a lways th e third week of January. 

The s urveys are organized by cott Mehus, Education 
Director at the National Eagle Center, in Wabasha, Minn., 
who star ted th e effort more than a decade ago. 

As our urvey team cruises another r oad along the 
middle of Iowa s urvey route number 2, we s lowly top a bluff 
and enter another valley where we spot five eag les drifting 
above the far ridge. Three are bald eagles traveling alone, 
but the othe r two have us instantly spellbound. 
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Goldens feed primarily on rabbit and squirrel. 
but even go after wild turkey and deer. 

Locked in thetr talons. "sometimes the turkey 
and golden eagle end up rolling down a hill. and 
it has been known to take five minutes or more 
for the eagle to dtspatch a turkey;· says Scott 
Mehus. Education Director at the National Eagle 
Center in Minnesota. 

While turkey hunting the 1995 spring 
season. Terry Haindfield. DNR wildlife biologist. 
had quite an encounter with an eagle. Hatndfield 
placed one turkey decoy five yards in front of 
hts enclosed blind and set a borrowed foam 
decoy at seven yards Around mid-mormng. 
a group of Jakes and at least one gobbler 
answered his calls from abou t 100 yards. but 
would not show themselves 

As Hatndfield gave them the stlent treatment. 
they exploded tn excited turkey chatter 
Assumtng the males were fighting. he thought 
nothtng of Lt until he vtewed an eagle leavtng 
the scene Evtdently it made an unsuccessful 
attempt at the turkeys and got a good scolding 
as it crutsed low across the open field. 

Hatndfteld wanted to know how the eagle 
would respond if he ca lled with his slate call 
with the decoys visible. 

'The eagle reacted. banked less than 10 yards 
off the ground. laid its wings back and turned 
toward the decoys. Spying through the bllnd. I 
could see the eagle getting bigger and bigger 
and bigger:· Haindfi.eld explatned 'Then the 
eagle smacked the foam decoy. splttting it up the 
mtddle and fom ng tt to the ground" 

"With talons clenchtng the foam body, the 
eagle peered at the da rk bltnd window. surveyed 
its 'prey· as if to say 'there 's not much meat 
on thts one: and then flew up tn a tree empty 
handed and looktng confused;· he recalls. "''m 
not sure who was more wide-eyed. the eagle 
who was fooled by the decoy or me recogmzing 
that thts eagle was deflmtely a golden 
eagle-not a ba ld eagle:· Haindfield still has the 
talon-riddled. spltt decoy as a keepsake. And. 
yes. he bought his friend a new decoy. 

Mehus has observed goldens attacking deer 
a few times It's usually JUVeniles yet to learn 
they can't take prey that large. 

"And perhaps they are simply hungrier and 
thus more danng;· he says. 

Elkader outdoor writer Larry Stone agrees 
and says "Several years ago I watched a drama 
unfold tn a nearby field. An immature golden 
made a number of swooptng attacks at several 
deer It was obvtous the tmmature golden 
couldn't dtspatch a deer. but nevertheless the 
young eagle caused confuston and chaos among 
the fnghtened dee(.' 
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BY MARIAH GRIFFITH PHOTOS BY JAKE ZWEIBOHMER 
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t's a perfect winter day. A thin layer of snow 
is cnsp and white, with sunshine to make it 
sparkle and warm your face Maybe a few birds and 
squirrels rustle through the naked tree branches, but 

otherwise the world i pretty quiet. 

In the local park, a young family sleds down a hill. 
Their bright. puffy coats stick out like flowers against the 
whitene s. On the other side of the hill, a mountain bike 
trail cuts back and forth through the trees. 

Barreling down the trail, the white of the snow and 
brown of the tree trunks blur like an impressionistic 
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painting. Zipping nimbly through the turns, a bike 
rider laughs as he kids a little. He rounds one turn, 

about halfway down. and notices a freshly fallen branch 
blocking the path. The snow is too soft to stop in time. 
There' nowhere to turn. His mouth drops open in 
sudden fear and he braces for impact. 

Thanks to hi tires. it's little more than a bump. 
Fitness trends may emphasize everything skinny, but 

Iowa cyclists say fat bikes can get over that-and just 
about everything e lse. 

These heavy-duty bikes sport tires near 4 inches wide, 
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"The great thing is that they make absolute ly 
everything rideable," Greentree says. 

J 

That includes multi-use and mountain biking trails in 
state parks and recreation areas. Groomed and one-way 
trails in particular are great for a beginning cyclist, and 
maps arc available of most trails online. 

Tammy Domonoske, avid fat biker and DNR park 
manager at Mcintosh Woods State Park, ays she 
particularly likes riding in Pilot Knob State Park and 
Volga River Sta te Park, but cautions that equestrian use 
and eros ion have made some spots on the trails tricky. 

Oth e r notable destinations include Mines of pain 
and Bru s hy Creek recreation areas and George Wyth, 
Backbone , Pikes Peak and Waubonsie state parks. 

Jeff O'Gara, wrestling coach at Luther College and 
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member of Decorah Human Powered Trails, says his 
cycling friends all used to ride road and mountain bikes. 
That changed after just one ride. 

"We used to just ride regular bikes, and one day a 
friend of mine brought a Surly Pugsley. He pretty much 
destroyed us," O'Gara says. "We were sliding all over the 
place. and he was jus t riding by laughing." 

Although fat bikes are typically weighty, cycli ts like 
O'Gara can invest in carbon-fiber models to cut down on 
pounds. O'Gara says his current model weighs only 22 
pounds, which makes it easier to use on rough stuff like 
gravel and snow or on paved roads. He says the rough 
stuff i more fun though. 

"A rocky, muddy, sand y trail is g reat in the summer for 
a fat bike," O'Gara says. "I always tell people who have 
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Add ~ eauty , cover, habLtat and value to your property wLth DNR forestry 
specLalty packets. Order each durLng the months spedfled; product will arrive for 
spring plantlng. All spedes are hardy Iowa natlves (except white spruce) and come from 
robust Iowa parent stock. All orders provide SO of each species, plus an extra SO plants for 
free-a total of 2SO bare-root seedlings. All for the unbeatable price of $110 Uust 44 cents 
each!) Seedlings are between 8 and 24 inches tall, depending on species. 

COST OF EACH PACKET IS $110, PLUS TAX, SHIPPING AND HANDLING. 









A lmost evt>rything carries an 
expiration date I've learned 

to always check the stamped 
dates on the bottom of soup 

I I 

Howard told me he had been 
surfing hts I ace book page and 
noticed his friC'nd "Tyler s" post 
about a deer he had shot. Howard 
told me lw believed Tyler \vas a 
felon who hunted with a shotgun 
every year. thereby breakmg the 
law that prohibtts felon"' from 
being in possessiOn of a firearm. 
The Facebook post Howard saw 
depicted Tyler. "'eated proudly 
behind a ckad buck in a picked 
cornfield. Howard decided to 
make th<:> call. 

cans ever smce taking horne 
three cans of chicken noodle 
that had f'Xpired two years 
previous. Aside from food. there 
are myriad other things that 
have expiration da'cs. hunting 
licens<'s. coupons sunscreen. 
batteries and pregnancy. to name 
a few. Then there are the things 
that nevt>r expire: the amount of 
time you can blame your belly fat 
on your last baby, and felonies 
That's about it. I'elonies don't 
expire I·vu. 

When I distractedly answered 
my phone numerous shotgun 
deer seasons ago I expected 
another trespass call. There 
were already two such calls in 
the quelH', so why not add one 

FELON 
S~UP 

Howard gave me a few details 
to go on, such ao;; 1 ylcr's full name. 
a clc<;cription of his truck. as well 
as hi<; address But he didn't have 
many details about the hunt itself 
astde ft om a guess about where 
the hunt took place -.omewhere 

more? However. when I heard 
the quiet voice of the nervous caller on the other L'tHI 
tell me that he wanted to file a complaint about a felon. I 
dt•cidecl it best if I stopped trying to multi-task. 

The caller. who I will call "Howard," started out slowly. 
He wasn't sure he was doing the right thing, and said 
as much several times before finally spilling his guts. 
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in the southeast part of my county. 
Ho\\ard's main conct•rn 

was that he \\anted to remain 
anonymous. He figured it might 

"Pel! big trouble if Tyler found out it was his own friend 
\\ ho dropped the tip. This made things more difficult for 
me. but I told Howard that I would thmk of a way to keep 
hts Identity a secret. It would have been ideal lo stop 
T} ler on the road and perform a standard license check. 
But by the time I finished my two trespass cases, and 





G 0 ld en Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 

MAMMAL 

Whtle fish and 
carnon are pnmary 
meals for bald 
eagles. golden 
eagle dtets contatn 
a vanety of small 
to medium size 
mammals such 
as rabbtts. fox and 
squirrels, wtth an 
occastonal bLrd or 
repttle. In the Amencan 
west. they also eat 
marmots. and have been 
observed preyLng on 
larger prey such as young 
pronghorns and btghorn 
sheep. They generally do 
not consume fi.sh 

Goldens are more widely 
dLStributed than any of Earth's 
60 eagle species. Spanning North 
Amenca from Canada to MexLco 
(the eagle graces the MexLcan flag), 
goldens range across Europe and 
AsLa and even mto North Afnca. 

Amencan golden eagles are 
somewhat smaller than those from 
Europe and Asia. but one massive 
female, banded and released in 
2006 in Wyoming. LS the heaviest 
WLld golden on record at 17 pounds 

Unlike bald eagles. goldens 
escaped DOT contamtnatlon 
as their diet consists of small 
mammals tnstead of fish. which 
were often contaminated wtth 
the insecticide. Before Lt was 
banned decades ago. thLs pestLcLde 
thinned the eggshells of many 
birds of prey. but golden eagle 
numbers were not Lmpacted 
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FEATHERED 

The rough-
legged hawk. 
ferrugtnous hawk 
and golden eagle are 
the only raptors tn the 
Umted States wtth feathers 
that extend down the legs to the 
ankles A golden eagle's legs are 
entLrely feathered : a bald eagle's 
lower legs are bare 

When aenally divLng after prey 
(called a stoop). bald eagles can 
reach 100 mph Goldens dive even 
faster. easlly htttLng 150 mph. 
In a full dive. some sources put 
goldens at spectacular speeds 
near 200 mph. plaCLng them as 
one of the two fastest animals on 
Earth next to the peregrine falcon. 

Adult golden eagles have brown or 
hazel eyes. occasionally with some 
flecks of gold. juvemle golden eagles 
have dark brown eyes. 

E EL T 

Like all rap tors, eagles regurgitate 
a pellet of indigestLble portLons of 
their prey approximately 16 to 24 
hours after eating Unlike owls. 
eagles have powerful stomach aCLds 
able to dissolve bones, so an eagle 
pellet contains just fur or feathers 

An eagle eye has two focal pOLnts. 
or fovea, that allow it to see 
forward and off to the side at about 
45 degrees at the same time. The 
fovea at 45 degrees is used to 
view things at long distances. An 
eagle can see somethLng the size 
of a rabbit running at one to three 
mtles away 

An eagle eye is similar in sLZe 
to a human eye. Because their eye 
LS so large relatLVe to their SLZe. Lt 
fi.lls much of the skull. Each eyeball 
is fi.xed in place by nnglets of bone 
As such. eagles cannot move their 
eyeballs within the socket like 
humans. But they take advantage 
of 14 neck vertebrae (twtce that of 
humans) to rotate their heads 210 
degrees in one directLon. two and a 
half tlmes farther than humans. 
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Mark Your Calendars! 

JANUARY 28-31 
• 5 & 10K Race 
• Snowmobile Run 

PRESENTING SPONSOR: RRKi 

• Broomball • Chili Cookoff • Polar Plunge 
• Softball • Bonfire • And Much More! 

GOLD SPONSORS: REMAX lakes Realty, Stauss Realty, Danbom lakeside Engineering 
SILVER SPONSORS Milford Electric, Spirit Lake Si lver and Gold, Iowa Great Lakes Association 


